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Abstract. Through ex tend pr oducers’ environmental respons ibility to  cov er th e who le 
product life-cycle, policy of  extended p roducer responsibility ( EPR) is intended to  
improve th e end -of-life p roducts (E LPS) management p erformance as  well as  to  
motivate pr oduct i mprovement and re- design f rom the early stage of p roduction. 
Economic responsibility is the most challenging burden for producers under EPR. In this 
paper, major p ractical p rograms to ass ign economic r esponsibility to producers are 
identified and  d iscussed. Effectiveness and  dif ficulties in  each prog ram are co mpared 
and analyzed. Accordingly improving potentialities for EPR policy makers and favorable 
responsive strategies for the producers are investigated. A win-win scenario is provided 
with the purpose to provide larger incentives to producers, recyclers and customers. 
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1. Introduction  

With the rapid  developm ent o f industrializat ion and civilization, both the production and  
consumption are increasing stringently to such a great extent that variou s wastes discharged 
from the wh ole process has o verloaded the ecologi cal capacity of the natural s ystem of the 
earth. Among t hese enviro nmental pollution problems, the solid wa ste ma nagement has 
caused particular attention by the people not only due to the huge amount and the complicated 
diversities, but also owning to its’ close rela tionships with th e production an d consu mption 
styles b y us hum an beings. The inefficienc y and failure of the traditional solid waste 
management soundly proves th at without a fundamental change of the traditio nal production 
style, the problem of solid wa ste mana gement could not po ssibly be solved throug h si mple 
end-of-pipe tre atment and disposal. The ma nners of ho w the product s are designed and  
produced funder mentally  decide how much solid wastes will  be produced, recy cled and left 
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to be di sposed. In other words, the producers have the real power on the final environmental 
performances of the used prod ucts at the post-c onsumption stage. Therefore in order to better 
solve the solid waste management p roblems, a “cleaning p roduction” [1 ][2] pro motion 
activity occurred around the  1980s but tu rned out  also to be unsuccessful because the  
economic sy stem is reluctantly  to take an y environmentally f riendly strategies except it has 
been linked with their economic benefits. 
 
On the basis of decades of the practical experiences of the solid waste management as well as 
the pro motion of cleaning pr oduction, it ha s be en grad ually realized  that as the majo r 
economic benef iciary of the pr oduction an d dist ribution, the produce rs also has the mo st 
significantly decisive infl uence on their products after con sumed, alth ough few pr oducers 
have the incentives to invest to this potential costly non-business field. However, on one other 
hand, even the whole world c ould n ot sustain the “external cost” cau sed by the soli d 
waste any longer. Consu mption of various new products see ms not to be a pearly  enjoyable 
behavior to larger and larger extent. In this  background, the extended producer responsibility, 
or in short the EPR [3 ][4], has been forwarded in late 1980s with the basic idea to assign the  
external cost caused by  discarded prod ucts t o their produc ers in order to  economically  
motivate the real-influence-ca rrier to ta ke corresponding respon sibilities and carry  out 
effective measure to improve the life cycle environmental performances of their products even 
after consumption stage. 
 
Basically, to assi gn exten ded econo mic respon sibly to producer s is t he mo st i mportant 
conceive of E PR principles as well as related programs. At t he same time it i s also the most 
difficult part in  terms of desi gning a practical  EPR pro gram. It is easily  understandable that  
any EPR pro gram, which is t o simply assign an extra cost to t he concerned p roduction, will 
result in a hig her risk de gree o f disobey for the corresp onding compa nies, be cause it see ms 
that no revenue  will be generated by participa ting suc h a program . In practice, the existing 
EPR progra ms have caus ed quite a few unexpected chaos  in the m arket, for exam ple the  
application of W EEE directives in European Commission areas. B y examining the practical 
experiences and failures already  achieved in such  countries as EU members and Japan etc, it 
is found that uneven distribution of the economic responsibility and potential revenues are the 
major cause  of such chaos. The interrelationshi ps among  key  stakeholders on especially  the  
economic level, needs to be investigated in order to better pr omote the appli cation of EPR  
programs and achieve the ori ginally expected result that t o impr ove the whole life-cy cle 
environmental perfor mances o f product s on real ma rket basi s. In other wor ds, in order to 
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better promote the application of EPR, the func tion and respon ses by  the market have to be 
considered and attached higher importance when designing an EPR program. 
 
By examining the characteris tics and inefficie ncies of ty pical exis ting EPR progra ms, thi s 
paper firstly  studied the influen ces of EPR pr ograms on se veral key  stakehol ders. Potential 
cost and revenues  of each s takeholder are focu sed and wi n-win situation i s emphasized with 
the pur pose of providing lar ger incentive s to those key stakeholder s. Ma rketing pr omotion 
strategies are mainly considered as designing more effective EPR prog rams on one hand and 
developing more favorable  respon sive strategi es for concerne d stakeholders on the other. It  
can be concluded that negot iating mechani sms need to be better developed among th e 
governmental and other key stakeholders in the market. 

 

2. EPR Programs and Stakeholder Systems 

2.1 Crucial Types of EPR Programs 
In EPR program, the economic responsibilities assigned to the producers are manly embodied 
as the cost for collecting, recycling and properly disposing the end-of-life products, or in short 
EOL products, in question. Specifically, it means that the producers have to pay for the related 
costs in collecting and recy cling their product s after discarded. The motivation  to design this 
kind of re sponsibility is that along with the re quirement of pa ying for the po st-consumption 
environmental cost of their p roducts, the pr oducers will gi ve m ore co nsideration of the  
post-consumption envir onmental perfor mance of their pr oducts. Fo r exa mple, the producer s 
will re-desi gn their product s to  be m ore easily  reused and recy cled so that th e related costs 
will be decrease. Even if the ec o-design changes could not be able to be achieved in tim e, the 
external cost which is t raditionally contained by the municipal society and the residential a re 
also inter nalized to the co nsensually believe d real benefici aries of  the pr oducts, i.e. the 
producers. 
 
In practice, according to the diverse situations in different countries and industries , there are 
generally two major way s to assign the econom ic responsibilities: (1) an extra char ge paid by 
the customers when they throw away the use d products; and (2) an ext ra fund that pr oducers 
need to finance to set up as they sell new products in the market. 
 
The firs t model  is  typically represented by  the EOL prod ucts management system in Ja pan. 
For exa mple, f or thro wing a way an used t elevision, the owners need to  pay  2700 JP Y 
recycling fees per set; for refrig erator, it is 4600 JPY; for washing machine, 2400 JPY; for air 

conditioner, 35 00 JPY . The a bove a mount i s ju st the recycling fees paid  by  the users,  
excluding around 2000 JPY per  set for the transportation. As f or discar ding a n auto mobile, 
around 18,000 to 25,000 JPY needs to be paid per car includin g the transporta tion fees. Eve r 
since the enaction of the Basic Law for Establishing a Recycling-Based Society in May 2000 
[5], thi s cu stomer-pay EOL  product s collec ting and recycling sy stem achieves satisfying 
result till now. 
 
On t he other  ha nd, the second model can be  represented by  the EOL  automobile collecting 
and recycling system in Germany. According to the “Ordinance on the Disposal of ELV's and 
the Adoption of Road T raffic” in Germany, all the related cost s for collecting and recycling 
the EOL vehicles are contained  by car manufa cturers through setting up a spe cial end-of-life 
car m anagement funds. For those cars alrea dy existing in the m arket, the  funds will be  
financed by a special project by the manufacturers, and for those new cars going to the market, 
special recy cling fees will be charged for each car at the selling point and m anaged by  a 
third-party fund manage ment c ompany. Under this  or dinance, the owner s co uld be able to  
return their old cars to designated collecting spots for free. 
 
In either system, the  recy clers do not need to pay  for the t otal or t he major part  of t he 
recycling fees. This i s mainly due to t he fa ct that at the begi nning stage of designi ng EPR  
program, collec ting and recy cling EOL  products were costly  busine ss, which will lead to 
serious problems o f illegally  dumping, waste export a nd so on. Thu s E PR was de signed to  
provide subsidies to sustain the rec ycling business. But in some other places, rec ycling EOL 
products i s qui te a profitable  busi ness, such  as the di scarded cars recy cling in the US. 
Meanwhile, wit h the develo pment of recy cling technologies as well a s the i ncrease of  th e 
scale econom ic ef fects, the profitability  of re cycling busine ss will al so be improved. Thi s 
intrinsic uneve n dist ribution o f the pote ntial cost an d reven ue of recy cling EOL  products 
among the key stakeholders ha s already  hinde red the smooth  application of  so me of the  
existing EPR programs. Before specifically discussing the effectiveness of existing economic 
responsibility a ssignment programs, key  stak eholders in terms of apply ing EPR will be 
studied in the next section. 
 

2.2 Characteristics of Stakeholder System under EPR 
By considering the material fl ow, informative flow and especially  the monito ry flow withi n 
end-of-life product collecting and recycling system implied by an EPR program, almost all the 
economic entiti es along the product life cy cle chain are stak eholders for t he application of  
EPR, as shown by Fig. 1. 
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Figure 1 Stakeholder System under EPR 
 
 
As discussed above, normally the customers or the producers will directly pay for the cost of 
recycling business in an EPR progra m. Based on the payment from either entity, the recyclers 
can run their business and sell the recycled materials or products to the market as the outcome. 
In fact, the m onetary flow of the extra-char ged recy cling fees has very  comp lex impact s to  
almost all the s takeholders in Fig. 1. In general, however , the producers wh o represent the  
upstream production and distribution system, the consumers who represent the consumption 
process and the  recy clers who represent the EOL pr oducts co llecting and recy cling sy stem, 
can be treated as  the three ke y s takeholders of the EOL  p roducts collectin g and recy cling 
system, because of the economic relationships among them. Thus the stakeholder system to be 
discussed will be narrowed down as shown in Fig. 2. 
 
Furthermore, according to the theory of micro-economics, it could be easily proved that under 
each situation o f the customer-pay program and the producer-pay program, the customers are 
definitely the actual containers of the extra co sts that are regula ted by EPR programs. Thi s is 
because that the increased costs, even directly paid by the producers, will cause the increment 
in the prices of the product as sold in the m arket. The price in crement will then be paid back  

 

(a) Customer-pay Program 
 

 
(b) Producer-pay Program 

 
Figure 2 The Key Stakeholder Relationships and EPR  

 
 

by the customers eventually. To this extent, the producers and customers can be viewed as one 
stakeholder wh en conside ring the influence o f the econo mic respo nsibility under an E PR 
program, i.e. the pay er. And the recy cler can be viewed as the other in the name of the  
receiver. 
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3. Problems with Current Programs and Improving Potentiality 

3.1 Incentives and Inefficiency Identified 

No matter in which case discu ssed above, it is quite obvious that the payers of the cost of the  
recycling bus iness, and the receiver of pot ential revenues  earned through carr ying out  
recycling business are not the same entity. Th is situation, which dif fers from the traditional 
consideration of any other situa tions during the economic operating processes, is a particular  
feature of the EPR progra m and also one of th e most significant difficulties for practices. In 
the following of this section, we explore the internally conflict situation by examining the two 
major EPR programs with considering the following four questions: (a) whether the collecting 
of EOL products is imp roved; (b) whether the recycling performance of the EOL  products is 
improved; (c) whether more environmentally friendly products are devel oped and pr oduced; 
and (d) whet her the purchase  of more envi ronmentally friendly  product s are increased . 
Obviously, these four aspects a re created accor ding to the original in itiatives as well as the 
fundamental purpose of developing EPR principles and programs.  

Firstly, the so called customer-pay EPR programs, such as in Japan, regulate that the customer 
directly pa y for the recy cling cos ts of the di scarded p roducts they  used. The custo mers’ 
environmental consciousness will be correspond ingly increased under suc h programs. On the  
other hand, h owever, the amo unt of the EOL  prod ucts retu rned by  the en d-users i s also  
decided by  the environm ental consci ousness and re sponsible attitude  of t he cust omers. 
Although such kind of system works well in Japan, we can hardly anticipate a satisfying result 
similar to  Ja pan in the  other  countries, fo r t he sake of diverse social bac kground, e.g. the  
people’s ideological dif ference. As for the qu estion (b), be cause the recyclers ha ve zero 
economic risk since it delinks  from the recy cling perf ormance, the only  mot ivation for t he 
recyclers to improve recycling performance comes from earning more profits by selling more 
second-hand materials and p roducts. I n other words, the recy cling of E OL p roducts will be 
increased only  if the second- hand product market  is developed suf ficiently. A  sati sfying 
recycling perform ance can be  achieved by  l earning the ca se of the en d-of-life vehicle  
recycling mark et in the United States. As for the question ( c), although the producer s are  
required to take the physical collecting responsibilities and related informative responsibilities, 
they are lack of direct economi c motivations in some deg ree to change the product design to  
increase reusa bility and rec yclability of EOL  products. As fo r the question (d ), because the  
recycling fees are char ged to th e customers in terms of the same group of products, such as 
the televisio n set, there would be no d ifference for t he cus tomers between ne w 

environmentally friendly products and traditio nal uneasily rec ycled ones. No dem and, no 
market. As a re sult, the developments of new greener products are also pr obably unattractive 
to the producers compared with other purchasing preferences by the customers.  

Secondly, under the so called producer-pay EPR program, direct economic cost or motivations 
will be provided to the producers. As for the question (a), free return mechanism is potentially 
able to perform better than previou s pro gram; despite th at cooperative actions of the  
customers are one of the prerequisites. As fo r question (b), t he second type of EPR program 
has no dif ference from  the first t ype. As  for qu estion (c), since the desig n i mprovement of 
products have strong link to the economic benefits, it can be supposed that the producers have 
larger motivations to carry  out eco-design development. But problems ar e still existent as no 
matter how easily recycled the products are, producers could not be able to share the potential 
earnings. The motivation fo r eco-design in thi s EPR program type is not g reat enough in thi s 
sense. As fo r the last questio n (d), for the sake that the added recy cling costs into the  
product’s price  could be changeable in di fferent recy clability levels, t he purchasi ng 
behaviours will be mo re easily directed to the more environmentally friendly products. Such 
situation will in  turn provi de the producer s with larger incentives to carry  out  eco-design a s 
aimed at originally as forwarding the EPR principles.  

 
3.2 A Win-win Scenario 

Based on the a bove analysis, it can be conclu ded that neither of the two major types of E PR 
program, i.e. custo mer-pay program and the pr oducer-pay program, can achieve the original 
aims fo r apply  EPR i deally. Taking the  three key stakeholder s of  pr oducers, recy clers and  
customers into consideration, i ncentives for a ny stakeholder to carry  out desired behavio urs 
are all insufficient.  
 
Firstly, there are some incentives for producers to improve eco-design of their products under 
the producer-pay program. Nonetheless, to develop more recyclable products is obviously less 
attractive, comparing to the development of a multiple-functional or upgraded products, to the 
products. The custo mer-pay EPR prog rams won’t allow t he p roducers to ben efit fro m the  
potential revenues. Therefore, complying EPR is still an extra co st for the producers. Without 
participating in  recy cling proc ess, it will also  beco me very  dif ficult for t he produce rs t o 
improve the recyclability of their products and in turn affect the recycling performance in the 
end. Secondly, due to the lack of reasonably containing the cost of recycling the EOL products, 
the recyclers will also be lack of sound incentiv es to carry out the cost management and make 
the recy cling b usiness mo re econo mically ef ficient. The developme nt of th e second-ha nd 
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market will be come the beneficiary strateg y for onl y the  recyclers and t he potentiall y 
competing situation for the producers, who will only benefit from selling new products. In the 
end, the development of either recycling technologies or the second-hand product market will 
be limited, and thus the dilemma between the economic profits and ecological performance of 
EPR program t o be i mplemented will be furt her enlar ged. T hirdly, in both program ty pes, 
returning a used product by  its f inal owner is majorly dependent upon to the environ mentally 
consciousness of the cons umers. Neit her the  customer-pay nor the producer-pay program  
provides the custo mers with en ough incentive s to return used products and to  participate in 
the EPR pr ograms. Meanwhile, the develop ment of desi red greener products is also hindered 
due to the insufficiency of effective market demand.  
 
The inef ficiencies exis ting wit hin current EP R progra ms are quite intrinsi c and m utually 
affected. In order to des ign a m ore ef fective EP R progra m, es pecially i n terms  of the  
economic responsibility assigning program, all the three key stakeholders as well as the major 
influential parameters need to be taken into consideration and a win- win situation has to b e 
oriented. Such a win- win situation descri bed above shoul d have the follo wing i mportant 
features: (1) there should be a sharing mechanism of the cost and revenues between recyclers 
and pro ducers, so that b oth of  the two significant stakehol ders coul d have  the econo mic 
incentives to improve the recycling of EOL products; (2) the customers could be able to meet 
their needs for new products as take environm ental protection responsibilitie s; and (3) there 
should be both the market dri ves and cost -saving motivation s for the prod ucers to develo p 
more recyclable and en vironmentally friendly  products, which is actually  the first i mportant 
goal of applying EPR.  
 

4. EPR Policy Re-design and Producer’s Strategy 

According to the above analysis and studies, both the policy maker and the concerned producers need to 
carry out corresponding improvement measure in order to set up such a win-win EPR program. 
 
On the policy maker side, the recycling process and second-hand product market need to be studied more 
carefully first as to decide where the break-even point (BEP) is for the business of EOL product recycling 
under specific technological and  second-hand market conditions . Different cos t-revenue shar ing 
mechanisms should be developed for the scenario below the BEP as well as the scenario above it. With 
this new mechanism, t he recycler w ill c ontain c ertain degree of t he r ecycling c ost even the r ecycling 
scale is below the BEP and at the same time the producer will be provided with the chance to share the 
benefits when the recycling scale is over the BEP. Although a complete assignment of the recycling cost 

to the recyclers is not feasible at all, the larger the cost assigned to the recyclers, the greater the recyclers’ 
motivation will be to i mprove re cycling per formances to d ecrease the cos t. Likewise, although  a  
complete assignment of the recycling benefits to the producers is not feasible at all, the larger the profit 
potentially shared by the producers, the greater the producers’ motivation will be to improve the products’ 
recyclability to in crease the recycling revenues. In this way, both the recycling of EOL products as well 
as the eco-design of new product s will be promoted as expected. 
 
On the responsive producer’s side, the marketing measures should be carried out to attract the customers’ 
interest to purchase more environmentally friendly products, and at the same time to be more supportive 
to return the discarded products. The marketing promotion instruments could be more widely utilized by 
the producers as their  str ategies to  respond to E PR programs. For example, a special m onetary value 
could be ass igned to the pr oducts that ar e alr eady in the market a nd n eeded to  g et returned. As the 
consumers pu rchasing new pr oducts, lar ger dis count can  be provided if the  customers re turn the ir 
products and u sed the assigned value to  replace p art of the p rice for purchasing more environmentally 
friendly products. In this mechanism, the customers will benefit from returning the used products directly 
on one hand, and the producers are able to create more new methods to promote the distribution of their 
new g reener p roducts on  th e oth er. M oreover, the pr oducers could  be  able to  b enefit f rom both th e 
increased amount of EOL products collecting as well as the promotion of new product market.  
 
Obviously, all the three key s takeholders could be able to benefit from the new win-win EPR programs; 
and the  int errelationships be come positiv ely mutually p romoting. Compared with t raditional EPR 
programs, the new program has much greater benefits and much less negative effects. 
 

5. Conclusions 

The application of EPR has encountered various kinds of practical problems, among which he 
conflict of the econo mic interests a mong key  stakeholders should be contrib uted as the first  
major cause. By study ing the major ty pes of EPR programs and the interrelationshi ps among 
the key stakeholders concerned, the main problems existing within current EPR programs are 
identified. W e then forwar ded an improvi ng win-wi n scena rio, under whi ch all the key  
stakeholders will be benefitting. In order t o apply a win-win EPR program into practice, the 
policy makers o r the govern ment need to assi gn more rea sonable distribution mechanism of 
the economic responsibilities between the recyclers and producers. Meanwhile, the producers 
need to utilize m ore marketing promotion inst rument to moti vate the active participation by  
the customer. It can be concluded that the interest of all the key stakeholders, the development 
of market for both second-hand products and more environmentally friendly products, as well 
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as both the regulatory instrument and marketing promotion instruments should be considered 
in an integrated way , so that a  m ore motiv ating EPR pro grams can be designed to provide  
larger economic incentives to all the key stakeholders, and to ensure the ecological goal to be  
achieved at the same time. 
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